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120 80025'0 68020'0
121 80045'0 67007'0
122 80049'2 66029'0

Series B: 123 80049'8 66'26'3
124 80050'5 66,1610
125 81o18W2 64"1110
126 8105210 6201010
127 82013'0 6000010

The positions of the above mentioned points are defined by latitude andlongitude on Canadian Hydrographie Service charts 7071 of july 31, 1964 and
7072 of April 30, 197 1.

This part of the dividing line has been drawn on the charts attached to
this Agreemnent as Annexes 2 and 3.
3. That portion of the dividing line joining point 113 to point 114 is a goedesC
line.

4. For the Urne being the Parties have not deemed it necessary to draw thedividing line further north than point No. 127 or further south than point NO.1. The dividing line is illustrated on the plan attached to this Agreement a$
Annex 4.

ARTICLE III
In view of the inadequacies of existing hydrographic charts for certailareas and failing a precise determination of the low-water line in ail sector5along the coast of Greenland and the eastern coasts of the Canadian ArcticIslands, neither Party shall issue licences for exploitation of mineralresources in areas bordering the dividing line without the prior agreement Ofthe other Party as to the exact determination of the geographic co-ordinates

of points of that part of the dividing lîne bordering upon the areas in questiofl-

ARTicLE IV
1. The Parties undertake to co-operate and to exchange ail relevant data a8i~measurements with a view to obtaining and improving the hydrographie aridgeodetic knowledge necessary for more precise chartinig and inapping of theregion covered by this Agreement. When knowledge is obtained enabling th'Parties to estiinate the daturn shifi between the 1927 North Anierican Dattanand the Qornoq Datum, the geographic coordinates of points listed in Article
Il shall be adjusted and re-listed in relation to both the 1927 North Amrcr
Datumi and the Qornoq Datum.

2. If new surveys or resulting charts or maps should indicate that tJIedividing line requires adjustment, the Parties agree that an adjustment will le0carrîed out on the basîs of the same principles as those used in determinrl%the dividing Une, and such adjustment shah be provided for in a Prqtocol t<>
this Agreement.


